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: fense deficiencies is in high
octane gasoline for aviation. De-

fense commission has. found
'

lOO days would be required to
atep up production to m neeee-aar- v

war time rate, and has

n'als Is smaU l.Jl-4-t
world, after all." yon - :

hav often heard; som
historic cues of tba trata: t
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CHARLES A. SPRAGUE. President
Member of The Associated Press

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for
publication of all news dispatches credited to it or not other-
wise credited la this newspaper.

(Contlnnlnr from Bandar:
recommended storing lOO days
supply for emergeney. Com-
plication- arose as to where
the war and nary departmentQvotlnf still from the Messy His-

tory: -- As tae 4th of July
that year (ISSt), the

the outcome or
the election. The
administra 1 1 o n
has quietly .'de-eld- ed

to do It if
Mr. Roosevelt
wins.'

Greatly en-
larged i powers
win bo granted
the defense com-
mission b7 ' tbt
president. - .

A snakedown
in personnel - is
being planned.
An overall ' co--

In.tn, W til

Americans reared' flagstaff and
prepared for a' celebration.' .?

would - get' the money. Tne .

great leader. Jesee Jones.
finally agreed to make funds'
available. , But nothing has
been done despite the alarm
expressed about the aitnatkm
by everyoate from the top of the
rrvi. TflAMaA aAWSJ-BB- "

i Milk Control? Cui Bono? They became so lmbned with pa-
triotic fervor thai they kept the
Stars and Stripes nattering-- in theMilk control is a complicated question. That is one of brees for eererat days. -

"W S. Harney was vlsltlns Pn--
cet Soond at the time, and, seeing

the very few statements- - that may be made about it without
fear of contradiction. Discussing previously this issue which
is before the voters November 5 on a repeal initiative meas rasthe flag on land he --knew was in

dispute, he landed to lnTesUtat.ure. The Statesman made the point that milk control in-- . . , The Americans asked him to
wolves a denial of free enterprise, strictly in the field of

probably be named, instead of a
chairman (Mr. Roosevelt does
not like tbe chairman Idea ln
Willkle mentioned It first.) The
K.tnn 1nh la slated tO CO tO DOB

send troops to protect their Inter
' 'ests.domestic milk supply; a point which mig-h- t be considered

decisive-- unless milk for direct consumption be considered
"The-Genera- l had already hada public utility. Nelson, now functioning in that

capacity without power, rather
than to Leon Henderson-o- r Wil

an Interview with Governor Btev- -

WW ASA lUS uvmov w'-- --wt,-.

The generally tight-lippe- d Mr.
Jones incidentally . relaxed too
much oa octane , gasoline". Na-

tional defense commission was
careful not to let anyone know
how much 100 days supply at
wartime would . be. Not . knowing
this was a military secret, Jones
in a press conference freely con-
fessed the ; amount of money he
would make ,avaluable tor so many
million gallons, giving tht exact
figure. -

AH the Zapps had to do was
to take that figure and divide
by It 9 to calculate the extent
of oar planned wartime activity
for. tht first 10ft dty. '

There is something to be said for making it a public
utility. Milk is as universal a commodity: as electricity: the ens (of Washington Territory) on

the question of American owner

l;- -
..

-
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consumer-ha- s as much of a stake in the assurance of a con liam 8. Knodwm, as has seen
frequently suggested. --At least
am Industrialist , hSS S foot Out

ship of those Islands.; Hero was aa
stant, adequate and safe supply. But if it should be decided excuse for action. - 1

the door. John D.. Riggers, presl- -"General: George B. MeClellaathat it is a public utility, further, progress toward protec-
tion of the consumer's interest, specifically in the matter of tn f Tjbbr Owens. Fora ciassIs authority for the statement that

Co., has been suffering unpleas
price, would be possible. antly from pressure i .we-ne-

the sarins of 8an Joan Island was
not the only , motlre of General
Harney at tost time. He says: It
Is a fact not generally known, that

eatsrtDf Is bis automobile. .Tht driver drove rlst
through. Bporadlt violence continued for hours.
The occasion was a SWOC does onnoctlng; drive.

few of tht COO pickets who seized the fates of tht
Carnegie-Eino- ia steel corporation's Duqueane, Pa.
plant are shown trying, to step a workman from

Everyone agrees that the portion of the consumer's price
which-- goes for distribution is too high. Half a dozen milk
wagons drive past most every consumer's door daily, and
that is one reason it is too high. Establishment of a tighter

the movements .which are. referred
to here In the occupation of San

dealers.
- Bet more Important than

tfaeoo contemplated ' readjmst--
. menu Is tbe related plan - to
hare the president issue aa
executive order empowering the
oonunmslon to lay a heavy band

jnan had their origin la a patrio
control which' would prevent this, which would assign tic attempt on the part of General . Editorial

Comments
From Other PapersJ 93"TriedHarney, Governor Stevens of

Washington Territory, and otherdefinite territory to each distributor, would make possible
sdme reduction in the distribution price. The amount of this Without

By JAMES RONALD
Democratic federal . officers onreduction is difficult to estimate. that coast, with the ' knowledge

en BDnsmtaU-iueea- . Autaoruy
to enforce priorities of govern-
ment contracts would bo grant-
ed. Skilled labor could bo
requisitioned from one industry
to another. - .

and --zealous concurrence of CAP MARION COUafTX PUD
.: The most far-reachi- ng proposal

But we are voting upon milk control as it is, and not
as it might be. Though most any statement on 'this issue TAIN PICKETT, to force a war But life Is not as easy as that.with better ssalXfiesUonsChapter 1with Great Britain, In the hopeis subject to challenge, we have settled to our own satisfac Yoa dont die. You go oa living.that by this means the then Jar On a sunny August morning a

merger which made one large Dissatisfaction with, the way
the defense Is going Is far greatAnd to lire you must have money,ring sections of our country would

his could seareh for work year
after year in rain, what hope was
there for hlmT He had little in-

itiative and no eentldence
for the immediate concerns of life

tion two points:
1. The administration of the milk control law has im

proved as those in charge have gained experience.
shoe-manufactur-ing concern out are not Trove hate, pride, passion;unite In a foreign war, and so

avert the civil strife which they ot three small ones was completed er on the inside than the public
realises, worst than Mr. Wlllklt
has charred. A swarm . of bugsIn mooting and talking to

strangers. He did not know howfeared they aaw approaching.'2. The consumer is at least as well off under milk
as before; thus it becomes strictly a question whether

to the most minor detail. One of
the minor details was the dis-
missal of a middle-age- d' eoet ac

but rent, taxes, food sad clothing.
And after all. the euerrel with

Octavla was a thing of 84 years
ago. They had beea on fairly

has developed in the initial opera-
tion. The administration is tryto go about looking for work. Ho

"Whatever his real motivesmilk control is beneficial or harmful to the milk industry, countant whose services no long ing to sit on them until tht camfriendly terms with her for Ithad only had on Job la his me,
the one he had Just lost; and It
had been obtained for him

and fair or unfair to individuals in that industry. er would be necessary. At least. paign Is over. ,T I! J1L XI XI L - T 4.1 iA. l 1 J 1

to bo presented to tne voters upon
the coming November ballot is
that which asks creation of n pub-li- e

utmtyllstrict comprising ap-

proximately ft per cent of the
ares of Marion county snd Includ-
ing around f 5 per cent of Its pop-
ulation.-

Staytoa, Sublimity, Aumrville.
West Staytoa, and the area up-rlr--er

from Stayton toward Mehama
are all a part of the district, as
well as practically all other towns
and sections of tht county with
the exception of the city of Salem.

Tbe proposal Is to set up s unit
which Would hsve powers similar
to those possessed by a municipal
corporation for the purpose of de-
veloping or purchase ot electrical

may hare been, on July 18. 1861,
General Harney sent from Tort
Vancouver orders to LIenten ant-Colo-nel

Silas Casey, commanding
to the officers xt the new com years sad she" visited them every

sumxfter. True, she had never
done anythins for them, but

throush the Influence of one ofpany his dismissal was a detail;
his father's old friends.to Stephen Osborne it came al

LUUUCVUUU IT1UI IUC VI IUC9C 5UUU1U UQ
noted that milk control came into existence because of a
problem that existed in Portland. Early administration
sought to impose upon the entire state, a solution that was

at Fort Stellacoom (Washington Stephen had never asked he;most with the shock of a deathTerritory), by which It was direct

The current break of the polls
from the Roosevelt trend was
first forecast exclusively In this
eolama, dsted October 4. Repub-
licans now have been further
heartened by heavy registrations

sentence.
His Qualifications were few. A

common school education, four
years ot college, three years of

sad she liked to he asked. Even
when his ffnaaees were at theirnecessary only in Portland. Since the 1939 legislative ses--

f a M A u u u. ? W U a e m.
ed that the United States steamer
Massachusetts should be used for

' At three that afternoon, Os-
borne cam out of the office lowest ebb, Stephen had not apIdling in New York, with a tewion ne mils: control Doara nas graouany witnarawn irom the immediate transfer of Captain building in- - which he had been tripe to Europe; and then 84 throuchout the country. - Theymost of the areas where its services were not necessary. proached - her. To have done so

would hare seemed disloyal to
Edith who had been the innocentemployed for. 8 4 years. He walked years of clerical drudgery .Pickett's company D ot the 9 th

Infantry from Fort Bellingham attribute this to Willkle clubs get--The second point boils the problem down essentially to slowly along the grey sunn Una-- out the white collar votea matter nt nrithmptii For thi nnnrr nf millr t7hfi now to the southeastern end of Belle-- cause of that ancient euarreLcanyon which Is Qrevs' street, the that formerly confined Its elec
Drudgery? Yea. that was what

X had been; and he had hated
every minute ot It. although hevue or San Jnan Island. Care was Now It was different. This wascosts 11 cents in Portland, the producer of "market milk" main business, thoroughfare oftaken in those orders to mention not financial stringency but dire toral activities to vocal comment.

Some business elsbs also have' now receives 4.35 cents. This nroHncer find it Tiwp!!irv Bradbury, a prosperous small city.
He had the glassy eye, the blankthe FIRST object to be protection helped by levying a flat ot $1

had tried not to let Edith know.
It would have hart her to realist
how bitterly he loathed tht officefrom the incursion ot northern stare of a punch-drun- k pugilist. upoa every member who falls to

He walked with aa Unnatural
to install and. operate certain sanitation equipment which
adds to his costs. The milk producer who produces only
factory milk receives for it 3.28 cents a quart. For two

reasons, his costs are considerably less. First, sanitation re--

Indians; but, to Captain Pickett,
he followed such Instructions with

necessity. It would not bo easy to
approach her (sad Octavla would
not make It easier) but It would
hare to bo done. And when he
had humbled himself. Octavla
would help him. She would make

to which ho had been condemned
stiffness, aa though mind a: when he married.the command to protect 'AMKRI body were concentrated on the Edith . . . How was he to toUCAN CITIZENS IN THEIR problem ot keeping himself erect. her? Asd good heavens 1 nowRIGHTS AS SUCH He dldnt look like an office-- were they to lire? They bad never

been able to save. How could"Captain Pickett acted with pa
iuucurcuu uvi bu ocx lujjcui. occuuu, lie may pruuuce as
little or as much milk as conditions indicate. The "market
milk producer must at all times fulfill his "quota," which
means that at certain times he will produce considerably

worker. Perhaps that was because
he had never fitted into officetriotic seal and promptness. 'By they, with fire children to teed.July 27, he had moved his com

register.
Wnest Mr. Roosevelt sttcwntn

latod the uuaprecedemted total
of 27.000,000 votes in 19S0,
his poll actually represented the
approval of only aboat oato-fir- th

of tbe population of tbe
United States (including; chil-
dren). No figures on adult
voting population are available
bat It is dear that Mr. Roose-
velt's "popular naastdato was
rendered by far leas than a
majority of eligible citizens.

routine. Ho looked like a scholar.maud of 68 men and landed them clothe, educate t They had less
than three hundred dollars in the

energy and Its distribution within
or without the district prescribed,
as well ss enter into the develop-
ment sad salt of domestic water.

. e e
To administer the affairs of

this undertaking (estimated by
the state - hydroelectric commis-
sion to cost IS.1S8.117 snd to
hsve an eventual annual revenue
of $1,307,9X8) the voters will be
asked to' elect a board of five
members.

Candidates for Marlon county
PUD board are: G. C. Pomeroy. a
grocerymaa of Monitor; Herbert
E. Barker, packing house fore-
man. Salem; J. O. Farr, farmer,
Jefferson; O. A. Olson, dentist.
Salem; Luther J. Chapln. bulb
farmer. Mission Bottom; Ernest
Werner, mlllworker. Silverton;
and Urban Kirk, farmer. St. Paul.

By present occupation these
men may be successful but none

more than his quota. Despite some progress in adjustinguinnl i kmJi.iO.V. 4V: '.. 1 i
a dreamer. Tall and thin, about
St rears ot age. he had a rather bank; and the eheek for two

months salary, another six hun
on San Juan Island. This action
speedily created an upheavel of
excitement. On the same day the tine face with a high forehead.in spring and early summer months to as much as 35 per

dred dollars. That would not lastcent, mis "surplus milk brings only the factory price.

him squirm, but that was the
price he had to pay for being a
failure and the father of n fam-
ily. She was very rich. It would
mean nothing to her to let him
have enough to tide them over
tor a few months.

Her annual visit was due tn a
week. Stephen would talk to her
then. In the meantime, he would
try not to let Edith know that he
had lost his Job. It would only
worry her. He would come to
Bradbury every day as usual and
only break the news to Edith
when he had Octavla's promise
to help them.

an aquiline nose and a sensitive
mouth or perhaps It was only
a weak mouth. The dark hair at

long. When It was gone what?
Stephen ground his teeth. HeThus the spread of slightly more than a cent between

the producer's price for market and factory milk is not as
great --as it seems. The point we are driving at is this : That

his temples was sprinkled with

troops landed, the' British warship
Satellite arrived from Vancouver
Island bringing a British magis-
trate for San Juan Island. This
was a , move to m prevent the
further assertion of American

would find another Job. He must. The United States army Is slip- -
silver. He wore a rather old blue But even as ho swore it he real pins war observers over to Eng

ised, that if ho did find one. heif the; privilege of supplying the domestic market is not land constantly by . . commercialsuit which had been '.carefully
brushed and pressed ' and. al could not hope for anything like airline tor n few weeks survey.though his shoes had seen a lotclaims. The navel officers and the

new magistrate were surprised to
outstandingly valuable, the quasi-monopo- ly feature is not so
serious. Once again, on this point we invite comment from of wear, they ahone bravely. From an air corps officer recent-

ly back from such an air obser-
vation trip, congressmen have

his former salary of three hun-
dred dollars a month. Even that
had been barely sufficient tor his
family's needs. A smaller salary

find the island in possession ofthe milk producers. Of their own accord, Stephen'sfreshly landed American troops. Oosrricfct r Jhw nt14; aistritatafeet led him round the first turnIn comparison to the period from 1920 to 1930, the fcv KiacOn tbe very day of landing. Cap (to be continued)milk consumer in Portland has benefitted from lower milk
privately learned:

Great numbers of American
planes art being fought dallytain Pickett Issued a brief but

of them la outstanding for knowl-
edge of the electrical power bus-
iness, a highly technical and spe-

cialised industry. ' And. with one

lng Into Rundle street, through
which ho passed nightly on his
way to the bus station. The reliefprices and the producer the one with a quota has bene pointed order, later called a proc-

lamation. He declared his instruc against the Germans but you never

would mean that his boy, Michael,
would have to go to work at once
and his daughters, Dorothy and
Ann, as well. Perhape he had no
right to have other plans for
them, to want to see hkr eldest

office was In Rundle street and or two. exceptions, none ot thesefitted from a greater share of the consumer's price. In com-
parison to the period from 1930 to 1934 when milk control tions to establish a post, called hear, of them because the British

paint them and make a few other
changes to dlsculse their identity.

outside It a line of men shuffled
and lounged while they waitedupon the Inhabitants to notify men has. to our knowledge, bad

any experience in administeringbecame effective, the producer with a auota has received him of any Incursion of northern their turns to apply for aid. They are never identified' in comson a doctor, to rebel at the
thought ot his daughters workingIndians, and closed as follows:

Gm on Committee,
Surplus Marketing

ROSXBTJEO, Oct. ll-OF- )-7

W. QUI, state grange master, has

Some ot them kept their eyeea higher price for the portion of his milk sold on the domes-
tic market. This milk control has served, as a protection to

affairs' of a huge undertaking,
such as they would be called upon
to do under the proposed PUD.S on the sidewalk, ashamed of this in offices. Probably they should muniques.

German plane losses since the"This being United States ter advertisement of their poverty; have been given an early start Although tht ballot measure isthe producer with a quota against any possible machina
tions of the distributor who might seek to profit unduly. . w . a . . .ritory, no laws, other than those in ui iueiong Business ei earn

of the United States, nor courts. lng a living, like the children of
wsr btgsa (including pound)
number T.900 to 8.000. Hitler Is
pinched for experienced first-cla- ss

pilots. Engllah anti-aircr- aft has
In justice to the distributors as a ctoud. it should be

some stared at those who passed
with a boldness thai mocked sym-
pathy; some seemed oblivious . to
everything but' the door at the

beea appointed eaalrmaa of a sur
not a proposal to issue bonds. It
does provide for the setting up ot
a board which would have ex-
tremely wide power to levy taxes.

except such as are held by virtue oet men whooo finances werepointed out that they apparently are satisfied with a fair plus agrteultural products market--or said laws, will oe recognised similar to his own. But the only been effective but it not availOR ALLOWED on this Island.proiit and Ute guaranty of an orderly market; they do not sweetening tn the bitter cup of tag committee for Oregon, the
Oregon Orange Bulletin reported Wtlhout voting bonds or ther--able la succiflent numbers.After the Satellite landed the his 84 years of drudgery had beea British morale Is amaxing. Obtoday.magistrate and left, the warship

end of the line. One ragged eoul
with frayed cuffs and patched el-
bows was engrossed la a raelag
sheet; another was telling a fun-
ny story to his neighbor; a fourth

the aspiration to better tbiagg for
appear to be behind the opposition to milk con.trol.- - Never-
theless this angle of the issue does stand out; repeal would

vl tnew the possibility of milk wars and victimizing of the Tht Bulletin salt the eppolst- -
wise consulting the taxpayers, the
board would be authorised (if
given a majority vote in Novem-
ber) ta borrow money and lnear

Tribune (American) arrived and his children. servers who hurried to spot where
bombs hit in London generally
found spectators including chil

remained In front ot the Ameri And at the back of km mindproducers, not Because that would be the will ox a majority can camp. a prodding his nails with there had been the thought ot
'On July 80 (1888). Charles knife. Hero a dean collar si half-sist- er Octavla's money, not indebtedness . . . up to tho or-

dinary annual Income and revenue
ot tht district

dren commenting not on the
damage done by the bomb as
mueh as the possibility that a

ment was saade by Claude S.
Wickard, secretary of agriculture;
sad that Gill had appointed Mor-
ton Tompkins of Dayton, grange
agricultural committee chairman,
to represent htm at a Washington
conference.

John Griffin, agent of the Hud polished shoes ; told of a fight for himself, but for them. In the
I tne distributors but because sharp practices would be

started by a few.
Right there, in our opinion, is the decisive point. In

1 M 111. A- - 1 It. ? " 1 T V

son's Bay company, sent Captain against odds to' keep ap appear end It must corns to them: there British plane got the German asPickett an order to leave the, is ances; and there a scrubby chin. as no one else to whom she The report made by tht state
(Continued on page )sailant.land forthwith, claiming that the could leave It.frayed collar and shoos caked

island was the property of. and Thinking ef his sister, Stephenwith mud confessed : the hopeless
apathy of the derelict who owned

cwuawcnus rcpeau oj. mui control, ui conditions wmcn
brought it into existence deserve 'primary attention. Unless
it is shown either that those conditions never really prevailed
or that they can be prevented by other means, the law should

was occupied by, the Hudson's frowned. "One day yeull co
Bay company. them. No two faces were alike. crawling back to me. begging tor Radio ProgramsCheerful, callous, anxious, listbe retained. We haverall alonsr. felt that this was a matter help. . . . Octavta had said that.

84 years ago. And now he wae
m

'On the same day Captain less, bitter, .defiant: each eto. be settled by the legislature after extensive hearings; That lT lsee su.pressed an attitude towards life. about to prove her right. . He Taaaa aaaaSalaa ere emseSt ay .:
Sy' nstia "sl'saea aaaaawTM ey
ta suttees vttaess aostoe es sate

Pickett replied that he did not
acknowledge the right of the Hud-
son's Bay company to dictate his

Only hope seemed absent. would have to go to her and ask
Usually Stephen . looked the her to help him. Almost ha would

course of action. He was there by other way when he passed the rather die than do it.

S:S0 lUlkataa Sfatoaiaa,
T:rS
T:AS auiaey Laa.
S:00 rala Vartr.

:S0 Vtva.
S:4S Vacal TariatUs.t:e Factor's CaS.
t:lS atalaala Maa.
S:S Pavalar Xasia.

an order of his government, and
he would remain until recalled by

relief office, but this afternoon
his eyes travelled along the line. J. .the same authority. resting on each face in turn. He
had a new interest in this wut-o- t-'August 8 was a strenuous day lS:0O Sava.

1 0 : 1 S -Panlar Kaaia.for Captain Pickett. work army, a new horror at Its
fate for ' now he belonged to it.

'His last letter of that date Stunned and bewildered, he
ie:00 Jflt ( Paa.
10:44 Hawaii razaSU.
11 :00 8al Sea.11:0 Willaaaatt U OaaaiL
11:4ft Vataa Para4a
IS :1ft Km.

wandered the streets. Block afterbore the hoar '11 p.m. Three Bri
block ot unfriendly pavement he

solution would have the special advantage that if necessary,
other safeguards could be substituted. The way to hand the
issuerback to the legislature would be to defeat it at the polls.

; George E. "Waters
All Salem was shocked to learn on Sunday of the un-

timely passing of a substantial, public-spirite-d, widely-belove-d
citizen, George E. Waters. Salem mourns its loss ; those

citizens who knew Mr. Waters but casually as all knew him,
extend their sympathy to his widow and to the close friends
to whom his passing is a more personal sorrow.

.Yet coupled with the community's sadness is a gratifi-
cation that the events of the last two years have been as
they have been. To Mr. Waters was given the time and the
opportunity to perform a distinct service to the community
hi loved, in the construction of an athletic jfk of which the
city may be proud and in the introduction here of prof

baseball. The community, for its part, was privileged
through this development to become better acquainted with

S:O0 8aaH W Walts.
S :1ft Haws.
4:00 Bartarabay QaartaC
4:1( Stara at Taaar.

. 4:10 Ha BI4:4ft H. V. Kaltaabara.
:lft Jaak Arautaaa.

Harae H14t's Tiaataia Ckaat,
S.OO Taaaaay mt SU.
S .10 Tiaaar MeOaa 4 atany.
T:00 Soft Hap.
T:10 Uaeia Waltar'o Dgow.
S.-e-e Tra Warias Plaaaar Tiaa. ..

S:l Arawhalr Craiaao.
' S:10 Jaamay Praaaata.

S :0O ataaaawaraak Clab Oreaaatoa. ,

S:Se Battl af tka Saxaa.
10:00 Wawa PUaaac
10:1ft Sal Taftari Cafe Orsbiitre.
11:00 Mawa. -

ll:S-aWrat- ers Oraaaatr. -

soar nrssoAT eo a.0:00 Markaft BTt.4:0S KOIB BUack.
T:1S Haa41taara.
t:10 Baft Oarra BarUa- -

S:li Caaaaiar Saw. .
S:ft0 Tka OwMkarsa.
t:4S Br XaUWaa Morris.
0:00 KaU SmiU Saaaka.
0:1S Waaa s 9irt Marrtaa.
0:10 at Ha la TraaL
0:4ft Oar el SaaSar.

10:OO Ufa Caa B BaaatUaA,
10:1ft Waaa ta Wait.
10:10 Uirkt ta Hapalaaaa.
10:45 Marr La Tartar.llrOO Bi Si star.
11:13 Aaat Jar.11:1 Ptatekar WUit.
11 :4ft Mr Saw Ml i - - '

11:0 Martka Waaatar.
ll:lft Mawa. ,

Kat Raatia.
11:4ft eiafia' Saaa.

l.-O-ft Pacti Jftiak. ' .
1 :1ft Mm e4 Marxa.
1: Uilttap Hoeae. "

; Staamatka.
fawlm SnkaaLl:la Uali Arata., :

1 :4ft SnttarfaaA Bala. '
S:00 Taaaa Or. Mai, "

:ftO Java JarAa. ..

, ft :4ft Mawaar mi the AhV
4il Wt ta AkVatU.

tramped, and while he drifted he
took stock of himself. They had

tish warships Tribune, Plumper
and Satellite were In. front ot
his camp. He was- - warned off by
the Hudson's Bay company agent,
ordered to appear before Magis

1J:W HillWfly SaraaaSa.
lt.-S-S WilUaMita Taltor OftaJaa.
I:ft0 Sal Klwaaia Chab.given him a check for two

1:1ft Oraaaaliti .

; l:SO Maaical afaatariaa.month's salary and told hint that
they could manage without "him
immediately it he wanted to "be

trate de Courcey, and besides, he S:00 Bl Art Caatac
S:l Ml4r Mart.
1:4a Qra4aa Travels.tree to loo tor another Job. That

says. 1 had to deal with three
captains, and. I thought it better
to take the brunt of IV The Bri :0e ataaaas Timilf aai'

: Tv Hairtftar.stung. It stung mostly because It
was true. For 84 years he had S:4ft Oarat Lairktaa.tish commander threatened to

X useserved the firm to th best ot
his ability and It could manage

land his overwhelming numbers
and force the Americans oft the t:te Maaiaal Claak.

4: Ota maa TieaVaOac
4:11 Saw a.
4:0 TaatiaM XalaataS.
S :0 Paawlaxitr Saw.
S:se Diaaor Haw SfaUaiaa.
S:S0 Taaaa-as'- a Haasliaaa.

without aim at a moment's notice. T:00 Waata
: f :1ft Wimmm

island, to which Pickett, like a
Spartan hero, replied that J he UK certain amount ot stack to take f :Se BraaAfaa Ckab.up; that wss all the differencewould resist such landing as S:X Jart Satwaa yrtaafts.

t:4ft Ic Brack.
:4S Oaaaa Cf CasMaeat

T:0 Jack aaa JUL .
4:tO SaaaaS Haakaai.

:00 waar af tka ihis going would make.long as, he had a man able to 0:00 Daa Birar Uaya.T:1S InUraaUac Pacta.L poor recommendation . to of ft :1ft Tk WariA TaU.shoulder-- a musket. General Har w:wm Jrtal rifer another employer. If othersney, reporting to , headquarters T:45 Si Paaaily
Uls action of hla captain, said: , t:ee Xwa.

S:lft HttaTne senior officer ot three

10:00 Mawa.
10:11 a at at a IA BaakaaA.
1S:1S CkaxaiiM'r Wo Uva,
10:4ft AsaoaUtat Praas govs.
10 I Alaa t ta Haallwos.
11:1ft Ot Half Haas, . -

President ef the United States tor Oaatfa Vm Jtarks Ttssssta,British ships ot war threatened his notice, by preferment ot a :

t:brevet.: to data from the eon

ft:0 Ttrat Mikar. ) V
ft: Etatar Iria. STaws. - ' "

t:0-4A- rrr Kaat Orakoowe. f 1t:& Ttmtmt Qaia,.
t:0 Gla MUlar Oeeaostra,''
T;4I Waaa at tka Was,
S:00 Aa.a AaAr. '
Sslft Vmmmt Baa. - .

t:10 .. Caart ( Miaala Halrolt:ee W. tka PaaplaT
:10 Bakrr Tkoatr Ptayara,'

10:00 Plr Star PUaL
10:1 Kiaa'a Jaalaaa - -

to land aa overwhelming force
apon Captain Pickett, who nobly 11:00 Oia mi LM0:11meseement of service oa Baa Juan 11:11 Aaiaaa mi Ham, am.1:0S Patar Bile,replied that whether they landed Island.. -- . w . It :S0 Jaaa'c OtAar Wtla.ll:oe awa.

11:1ft Valef 9 or f tot men. his conduct "When the spunky :. captain II :4ft Jut riaia B01.
1:00 Hatkar at hUae.(Pickett) prepared to resist the nil ijfawa.

- 1 Mark,' kow TtrnssAT see n.
would not bo affected by It; that
he would open his drew and.: it
compelled, take to the woods

landing of - troops. Captain Geof 10: Mawa.etfrey Phrpps Hornby opened aC S: Ta QUt9 PartlaaS tt:0e Oaa rkrakm Orabaatt.ersfighting; and so satisfied were tiations for a Joist military occu

had marked his long residence here, and to pay tribute to
tht man for all that he represented. t ;.

J 3 Because these things earns to pass the eonummity loss
: is even greater than it might otherwise have been, but it is
Izzs bitter. And for the same reason, it is not now necessary
to express in words the community's appreciation of the man.
His record and Salem's gratitude both speak for themselves.

; T7hxt About Marion County PUD?
One would hardly beliere it from general observation,

but the people cf Marion county are expected to vote upon
a people a district just two weeks . from today. In
cthtr counties trh;ra PUD is an issue it is receiviaj --major
attention, wUch is proper In, view of the importance of the
proposed step Cut in Marion county there is no discussion
except In f&nncrs' organizations. So far as we can observe,
it is not btlzs discussed at all in Salem, 1 y rv v ...

r It is trS3 that The Statesman, which is somewhat pre-cscupi-ed

wilh tla subjects of national pontics and the local
tti? rr.-r.2-

rcr ir:ua, could bridge, the gap with a tdmpre-- I
tlzz-zzl- zn cf the PUD. But surely that Is not what

1 .2 PUD rr---o- rs want in the way of exposition. For as they
l; : ' t !;ri;r, Tlia Statesman while not violently opposed to
a TUD, i.i xL.tr. licaL ' -

Ths r;ti-or- s of the PUD are entitled to a hearing. The
puLIlc is cr.tilld to kr.c r what they, propose, what benefits

the British officers that such pation ef the island. . f T:4l Baa Bar "
S : Stara mi Taea.

S:4ft BeUr Sarra tt, Starar.
B:1S Iraaa WUkar.t :1ft Aawlal.a Praaa Bawa.
S:4S IA'l Aaawr. . . .. t
4:11 tiniiii Vawa. .

would be his course, they heettat- - . .

"Captain Pickett replied thated la putting their threat : into
action. - .

S:4ft V lMr H. I aaStaft..,
S,-l-ft Tfta O'SaiUa. ,

S:0 ftrlara ThaS BUS.
o UmmmmtmUrm

10 :0O Waatka. 4:10 KUkUa CaaaaUy. -he could mot assent te such aa
action until he had - heard from 10:16 Starr Haa I-m- U.h.ie:li.Tor the cool judgment, ability his superior officer. " -

ie:SC Br-Kata-

0:1ft Ba4 BarWa.
ft :4ft Tmm Mia.
O rOO Caaaawaar Satia.
0:10 4mmm B. Xaaa4r.
S:lft Biafcae ial tka aaoswrla.

is:ss -- pt Kata. ..- -.-"Pickett- - then sent messenger 11 : afaaia mi tk Maatar.11:00 --Kawa. -and gallantry which distinguished
Captain Pickett in his' commend
on San Juan Island, I most re

asking for tnstruetioss, and , call- - 11:1ft Tarai Hawr. -11:09 HjBMie at AO Cataa.
11 UftJ-Ara- aU grill's Dawfktar. .

ll.-- VaUaa La4?.
1144 Uaht mi tha WaHA .

rug for reinforcements. . , iitt iu t aaiant:ii Nawa. viaw tka Kspectfully offer his name to the , (Continued, tomorrow.) -

11:00 Stacy at Umrr SUrlte. , lTTr Otkaaik1:4ft Mawa.4BrB2nVV
4:10' Sttala tmm Km m.mM fll-- l.

IS :1ft Ma Parfctaa. . ;

lt:0 Piaajar TMate's Vaaallr.
It :4ft Via aaa Saaa. . . - . ...

pared to outline these matters comprehensively asd in' time , O Ua CaBraaaa.
e.-e-e laftaraaattaa Plaaaa.
S: t ftaa Sarai Maaiaal QaU. .
0:00 Xaay Aaaa. -

t:ll Mr. ga. Traaar mi laat Parsaaa.0:101 ta Oia Stmjm. ,
0:T". Aaaaeiatae Praaa Mawa.

so that the public will have opportunity to digest them and

HAVtU-- A talo of hew an
American helped in bis escape
tress a French) concentration
camp,' ahead of arrival ef the
Nasla. was tell in N. T. by Lbs
Fenchrwaaurer (above. German
novelist. He tmally reached
U. S. est the Liner Exeallbur.

there la scarcely; time for that even now the proposal de
10:10 Hatat Bilfr Orcaaatra. ,,

1:00 Backatara Wile. , -

1 :1ft Stall I!!. - ' - : -
1:10 L taaa Jaa1 :49 Yaaat Wi4r Srawm.t :0 Girt Ateaa. , - v t -

1:1ft Vmmm Jaaraav.
1 : SO Ta Oaial a g-- tight; - -
t:4J Th O'Xaiua. .- .- .'."

: Vaaaara.
S:lft Mava. - f ;.- - ;
S:10 Pan Ba. :'

2:? Caakalk' t
:4ft Caaara Tmm.t:00 kal Maala.

0:00 SO Baaa TakU.:10 O30 Ca4ot Baa.t:4ft Srkoal mt Sclaaea.

serves to fail by default The people of Marion,county can-
not be expected to give assent to a proposal cf: this magni-
tude, while blindfolded. ; , .

th zy anticipat?, what L end " issues - and - taxei if any they ii:o rta Jtartaf warla. - .

11:1ft Paal Caraaa, Orraalat. , ,
11:4ft PartlaaS PaHaa fcaaaita.zL Urlcia tha sponsors of the PUD are pro
11:00 War Sawo aoa4nv.


